
 

Minutes  
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 
SERVICE COUNCIL  
Regular Meeting 

Wednesday, December 5, 2018 
6:30PM 

Marvin Braude San Fernando Valley 
Constituent Center 
6262 Van Nuys Boulevard 
Van Nuys, CA  91401 

 

All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro Local 
Lines 164, 233, 236/237, Metro Rapid Lines 744, 788, and Metro Orange Line. 
 

Called to Order at 6:37pm 
Council Members: 
Yvette Lopez-Ledesma, Chair  
Carla Canales 
Robert Gonzales 
Rosalba González  
David Perry 
Dennis Washburn  
Donald Weissman 

Officers: 
Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 
Dolores Ramos, Council Admin. Analyst 
Israel Marin, Principal Transportation Planner 
Karen Swift, Community Relations Manager 
Carlos Rico, Transportation Associate 
 

 

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282. 
 

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a 
continuación: 213-922-1282 
 

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 

զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876 
 

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному 
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876 
 

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876 
 

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876 
 

ส ำหรับข้อมลูเก่ียวกบัรถโดยสำรเมโทรเป็นภำษำ [ไทย] กรุณำติดต่อท่ีหมำยเลขโทรศพัท์ด้ำนล่ำง: 
323-466-3876 
 

ដ ើម្បីនិយាយជាមួ្យអ្នកបកប្រប Metro ម្នន ក ់សូម្ទូរស័ព្ទតាម្ដេខ 323.466.3876។ 
 

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876 
 

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876 
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1. PLEDGE of Allegiance 
 
 

2. APPROVED November 7, 2018 Minutes, Councilmembers, with Abstention of Chair Lopez-
Ledesma 

 
 

3. CHAIR’S Remarks  
 
Chair Lopez-Ledesma stated that she was happy to see her fellow Councilmembers and the 
members of the public who were able to attend despite the rain. 

 
 

4. RECEIVED TAP Program Update, Dean Adams, Senior Director, TAP Technology Systems, 
Mauro Arteaga, Senior Director, TAP Technology Systems 

 
TAP staff provided updates on the transfers on second boardings, the upgrade of fare 
equipment, the TAP Wallet program, a new TAP Mobile App, regional point of sale 
program expansion, and retail sales of TAP cards.  
 
Customers must have a TAP card to take advantage of free 2 ½ hour transfers after the 
first TAP. The Metro Board approved the distribution of one million free TAP cards to 
low-income individuals. TAP is eliminating tokens because use has declined 24% over 
the last several years.  
 
Stored fare can now be added to a TAP card at the bus fare box. Day passes can only be 
purchased at a TAP vending machine (TVM), through third party vendors, online at 
TAPTOGO.net or at the Metro Customer Service Center. TVMs will now sell up to five 
TAP cards in a single transaction with a Day Pass and all EZ transit pass products. In 
July, TAP card pricing increased to $2.00 across all platforms.  
 
Metro is upgrading bus fare boxes with new fare boxes that can communicate in real 
time and that have security features that will allow them to accept virtual TAP card fares. 
Installation will begin in February 2019 and is scheduled to be completed by June 2019. 
Metro has hired 10 additional installers to assist with the upgrade.  
 
Councilmember Perry asked if the new fare box lids will accept only cash and TAP 
payments, or if they will also accept other forms of payment such as being able to scan a 
phone if someone has purchased fare via the mobile application. Mr. Arteaga replied that 
they will have the capacity to accept other forms of payment, and that cell phones will be able 
to be used as a TAP card. 
 
Councilmember Weissman asked if TAP cards that are found, used, or lost are recycled, and 
what will be done with the tokens that are no longer used on the system. Mr. Adams replied 
that the tokens are probably being put into storage. He doesn’t know of any recycling 
programs for the TAP cards, but that might be a good idea since they work for 10 years. He 
will investigate both questions. Councilmember Weissman suggested that a formal program 
be set up with non-profit organizations to provide a place to direct used, unneeded, or lost 
TAP cards. 
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Councilmember Washburn asked how Metro handles emergency situations when people are 
unable to access banking or payment methods, such as during the recent fires. It is 
important for people to know that the transportation system is available during an 
emergency. It would be good for cities to understand the tools and programs available to 
help people, as in the areas heavily impacted during the recent fires. He thinks there is a 
marketing opportunity to educate cities, homeowners associations, and similar groups. Mr. 
Spivack replied that Metro has participated in several emergency situations. A fire near 
Division 8 necessitated moving all the buses out of the division and maintaining operations 
from Division 15. Metro has also provided mass transportation at the request of fire 
departments.  
 
Councilmember Gonzalez asked if November 29th was the last day to use tokens, if it was 
also the last day to use tokens to load TAP cards. Mr. Arteaga replied that it was.  
 
Chair Lopez Ledesma asked if Mobile TAP will require a separate application from the 
existing cell phone applications such as NextBus, and whether it will include other features. 
Mr. Arteaga replied that Mobile TAP is Metro’s only mobile payment application. It will 
include the trip planner. Chair Lopez Ledesma requested an update on how the applications 
are launched, and an updated list of locations in the valley where people can obtain TAP 
cards. 
 
Councilmember González asked if there are plans for TAP cards to be distributed in the San 
Fernando Valley (SFV). Mr. Arteaga replied that he didn’t recall the updated schedule, but he 
will forward the information to the Council. Councilmember González asked if the TAP 
team oversees planning for large events such as the upcoming Women’s March, and 
whether there are plans to make TAP card acquisition more accessible. Mr. Arteaga replied 
that their marketing staff works with Communications on planning for large-scale events. 
All Metro-supported events are attended and TAP cards are distributed.  
 
Ralf Quint commented that the flyers with information about the transfer policy and the 
information provided in previous presentations have very ambiguous wording about the 2-
hour transfer policy and should be clarified. He asked why day pass sales on buses were 
eliminated, and why there were no sites in the SFV for TAP card distribution. The SFV has a 
large portion of the LA County population, yet it appears to be underserved. He asked why 
the price for TAP cards was increased rather than decreased and suggested updating the list 
of TAP card vendors. The closest vendor listed to where he lives hasn’t been in existence for 
at least 2 years. He has to drive at least 7 miles to load a card.  
 
Mr. Arteaga replied that he will investigate updating the directory. He will provide the 
schedule for TAP card distribution events in the SFV for Ms. Ramos to share with Mr. 
Quint. Mr. Adams added that when Metro initially rolled out TAP, Metro took care of the 
cost region wide, it’s $2; that’s what Metro pays. They’ve ended the discount on the actual 
cost of the cards. This promotes people keeping their cards rather than acquiring many. He 
wasn’t sure why day pass sales were discontinued on the buses, he will investigate and 
provide a response. Mr. Spivack added that day pass sales plummeted when the 2-hour free 
transfer period was adopted because people no longer had to buy a day pass to be able to 
transfer. Chair Lopez Ledesma asked if Metro has considered bringing the day pass back. 
Mr. Spivack replied that to his knowledge, that is not being considered. Metro is promoting 
TAP’s transfer policy, TAP Wallet, and other forms of payment. Mr. Arteaga confirmed that 
there are no plans to sell day passes on buses again.  
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Councilmember Perry asked whether the 2-hour transfer window is unlimited when 
traveling Metro service to Metro service in the same direction, while transfer on second 
boarding applies to switching between Metro and other transit agencies. Mr. Spivack 
confirmed that is correct. One of the issues is that people don’t understand is that when they 
transfer from Metro to a municipal operator and try to go back to Metro, they must pay 
again.  
 
Jason Ackerman commented that transfers on second boardings to municipal operators has 
been awesome. It has allowed his girlfriend to begin using transit to commute four days a 
week. He is excited to hear about the retail point of sales and encouraged TAP to push 
distribution to further lower the cost of the machines. He would eventually like TAP cards to 
have similar features as Japan’s Octopus card as another way to accommodate the unbanked. 
When upgrading the fare boxes, he suggested making sure they have a QR reader. The 
mobile app sounds great, but he wants to make sure that the lag time using credit card 
online is eliminated. If patrons pay using the application, it should have a value prediction 
feature so that if a patron is mischarged, they get the value back. He would like to see cards 
shrink to the size of a quarter, and a service to cap fares by the amount traveled.  
 
Chair Lopez Ledesma asked if the new fare boxes will have QR readers. Mr. Arteaga replied 
that they may use QR codes for special events, but they generally are not considered a secure 
form of payment. Mr. Adams added that they are exploring ways to make the TAP card small 
through procurement for key fobs, wristbands, and similar items. Mr. Arteaga replied that 
they are also looking at simplifying fares across regional operators. 
 
Nate Zablen asked whether TAP can be used to transfer to the Los Angeles Department of 
Transit (LADOT) DASH service. They are expanding their service; he hopes they will 
connect to the Orange Line stations. Currently, he can pay with stored value but can’t 
complete the 2-hour transfer. It would help if patrons eventually could use TAP cards for 
rideshare programs, especially those without a smart phone. Mr. Arteaga replied that 
LADOT is a participant and their fare collection devices will be upgraded to receive TAP. 
Jason Ackerman added that patrons transferring from Metro can transfer to DASH for a 
discounted fare.  
 
 

5. RECEIVED Burbank Transit Update, David Kriske, Deputy Transportation Planner 
 
Burbank has 27,000 revenue service hours (RSH); their RSH calculation doesn’t include cost 
of buses as most of their buses have been acquired with Metro grants and other programs. 
Their farebox recovery rate is 10%. Costs have increased as ridership has fallen. Burbank is a 
Tier 2 Operator and receives a much smaller amount of funding than other regional transit 
operators such as Santa Monica and Gardena. Burbank recently completed a Comprehensive 
Operations Analysis (COA) to identify new transit markets. Metro is including Burbank, 
Pasadena, Glendale in the NextGen data analysis, which has been very helpful.  
 
In 2019, their goal is to redefine how Burbank buses operate. Possible service objectives 
include providing frequent service, all day service, point-to-point service, and regional 
connections. Burbank is considering expanding the Media District route to connect to both 
the Metrolink Station and Metro Red Line Station which could serve an untapped market as 
Metro has infrequent service in the corridor. Burbank is also looking into providing service 
in the Magnolia Park District and may start managing street parking. 
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The Gold Route has poor ridership though Burbank thought it would be more successful. As 
Metrolink is not on a 15 minutes frequency, it is hard to feed local service onto a service that 
does not run so frequently. Burbank is deciding whether to make the service go to peak hour 
operations only, an on-demand or other micro transit options until Metrolink expands their 
service. They will need to make changes to improve ridership. 
 
Councilmember Weissman asked how Burbank defines micro transit. Mr. Kriske replied 
that micro transit is an on-demand transit service like a Lyft Line; a passenger may share trip 
with other passengers. Metro has two pilot micro-transit projects: one (Mobility on Demand 
run by Via) will provide service between Burbank, nearby areas, and the North Hollywood 
Red Line Station. Patrons will be able to call to dispatch a ride shared with other people to 
get to the station. The other establishes a public Uber or Lyft-type of shared ride service for a 
trip between an origin and a destination.  
 
Councilmember Washburn asked if Burbank’s COA had any key observations such larger 
trends to show why people are not using the service. Mr. Kriske replied that their study 
reviewed areas where they currently provide service, current rider travel patterns, and how 
they have changed. It did not examine other issues that may cause people to abandon transit. 
However, Metrolink has become more expensive and less reliable over the last decade, and 
freeway improvements, less expensive fuel costs and longer lasting, inexpensive cars are 
contributing to declining ridership. If as a region, transit operators can make connections 
better and fare transfers more seamless, then ridership would likely improve.  
 
Councilmember González appreciates Burbank’s coordination with Metro to reduce and 
avoid overlapping service. She asked how Burbank’s route near Providence St. Joseph’s 
Hospital is doing in comparison to the other routes. Mr. Kriske replied that the location is 
served by the Pink and Green routes; they intersect in front of St. Josephs. The Pink route 
has some of Burbank’s highest ridership; it was recently transitioned to all-day service. 
Burbank also offers service for seniors and those with disabilities which is much more 
expensive to provide, so they want to shift people to the fixed route by making it more 
convenient to use the Pink route for medical appointments if they are still mobile. 
Councilmember González asked if there are plans to augment transit service to help 
commuters that travel the Burbank Bridge area during its closure. Mr. Kriske replied that 
there are; there is some funding in the I-5 capital budget to provide for transit augmentation 
while the bridge is closed. Burbank is working with Metro to see how they can work together 
to augment service in the corridor. 
 
Councilmember Perry noted that in October, when the Metro Mobility on Demand item 
came before the Metro Board, Supervisor Barger motioned to direct staff to study expansion 
of the NoHo catchment area to incorporate the Metrolink south end of the Hollywood 
Burbank Airport. The response was that by doing that, the catchment area had to expand 
almost 5 square miles, which would double the cost. The BurbankBus Orange route 
currently serves that area. Supervisor Barger is paying close attention to the results of the 
Mobility on Demand pilot in the event that it can be expanded which may coincide with the 
availability of mitigation funds.  
 
Councilmember Canales asked if Metrolink is really striving for a 15-minute headway; it 
seems unrealistic. Mr. Kriske replied that they are. The Metrolink SCORE program is 
aspirational as it should be. Other commuter rail systems around the country such as New 
York City have 5- to 10-minute headways. Commuter rail can operate closer to subway and 
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other types of systems if allowed to do so. Metrolink would require systems improvements to 
be able to increase to such frequencies. The San Fernando Valley Council of Governments 
has started to lobby for the SCORE program improvements directly; now is the time to lobby 
for that sort of standard. Patrons can’t rely on the system during the midday with a 2-hour 
window.  
 
Councilmember Perry noted that the LINK Union Station project received significant 
funding from TIRCP. Metrolink recently applied for a build grant for segment 4 of Brighton 
to Roxford Double Track project. Things are moving, but there needs to be a definite push.  
 
Jason Ackerman commented that the Burbank Bus system doesn’t have any service to Buena 
Vista, which seems like a missed opportunity to reach a commuter market. If Burbank wants 
15-minutes headways, they could launch a pilot bus on San Fernando Valley Rd to prove the 
market is there. Extending the Gold and Pink routes to the Ikea and Costco might help 
ridership. Extending the Pink route to the Red Line Universal City Station will be very 
helpful. He thinks the City of Burbank should meet with the City of San Fernando and lobby 
for the Brighton to Roxford Double Track project and to bring back the Raymer to Bernsen 
double track project.  
 
Wayne Wright commented that while Burbank’s system services the Burbank Airport, media 
centers, and Metrolink stations, it barely services the mall. He would like Burbank to 
consider taking over a portion of Metro Line 183; he doesn’t know what lines Metro will keep 
or give to other transit operators when the NextGen Study concludes. He thinks Burbank 
needs to focus on areas that don’t have Metro or Burbank transit services, and that Burbank 
should service what Metro can’t.  
 
Chair Lopez Ledesma asked if Burbank service operates 7 days a week. Mr. Kriske replied 
that Burbank’s fare is $1; their service operates 5 days a week, no weekends. Burbank’s COA 
looked at operating service on Buena Vista, but it would be a very expensive route to run, as 
it would be very long. The other area being considered to expand service is Downtown 
Burbank and the hillsides. The first few blocks up to Sixth St have very high density; 
providing a way for those people to get to Metrolink might be a possibility. They are also 
looking at what can be done in downtown. Burbank is looking at potentially putting more 
housing in areas where, with transit improvements, residents could get by car free or car lite. 
They are looking at a specific plan update to consider.  
 
 

6. RECEIVED Line Ride Report, Chair Yvette Lopez-Ledesma 
 
Chair Lopez-Ledesma shared that she takes Lines 501 regularly to commute to work; she has 
no complaints, she finds it to be a good service and pretty much always on-time. This 
evening, she accompanied a community member to run an errand. They boarded a Line 233 
bus around 5:05pm. The bus was on-time despite the rain, but the cleanliness was bad, there 
was garbage on the floor and the back seats. They rode to Glenoaks and were going to make 
the return trip at Van Nuys/Glenoaks at 5:39 pm. The bus approached and passed them up. 
She was so surprised that she didn’t get the bus number. After they had alighted and were 
going to take their return trip, there was a Line 744 operator on the corner of Van 
Nuys/Glenoaks at the layover. The operator started to eat a banana and threw the peel out 
the bus window. That area already has a severe garbage problem and to have a public 
employee contribute is not okay. She will forward information to staff for follow up.  
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7. RECEIVED June Shakeup Review and December Shakeup Preview, Israel Marin, Principal 
Transportation Planner 
 
Service Planning is only implementing minor changes until the conclusion of the NextGen 
study. Line 601 ridership has been consistent since its launch with just over 1,000 daily 
boardings. Before June, Local Lines 161, 169 and 750 had to transfer to the Orange Line at 
the Warner Center Transit Hub. One of the improvements made was to extend those trips to 
Canoga Station. Those patrons no longer have a 10-minute wait during peak hours to 
transfer to the Orange Line; they now have an opportunity to transfer every 5 minutes.  
 
December service changes include connection improvements between Lines 150 and 750 to 
the Universal City/Studio City Station. Lines 164/165 short lines are being extended to the 
Platt Av layover to the west Valley. The Line 601 extension to Ventura Bl that was started in 
July to make late night connections to Line 150 will become permanent.  
 
Nate Zablen applauds the Line 150/750 extension; he wishes it also included Line 240. He 
thinks Metro should improve connections to the Red and Orange Lines. Orange Line feeder 
lines run only once an hour. Burbank is trying to get 15-minute headways; Metro could at 
least strive for 30-minute headways. Metro could work with LADOT to provide connectivity 
to the Orange Line or run short lines. To not have any connections after 8pm is 
unbelievable. He would like to see some returns on Measure M sooner rather than waiting 
for the NextGen Study to conclude, especially to improve connections to Orange Line 
service.  
 
Jason Ackerman asked if the early and late extensions on Line 601 will also apply to 
weekends, because Line 750 doesn’t run on weekends. If someone gets to Warner Center, 
they’re out of luck. He thinks Metro should nudge LA City Council to get better bus shelters. 
At Owensmouth/Victory, part of the bus stop bench is covered and the other isn’t. When it’s 
raining, water drips onto people under shelter. He wants to make sure that the Line 750 stop 
at Owensmouth/Victory is on the new updated maps. He loves the snowman TAP card.  
 
Wayne Wright noted that night service on Line 750 shuts down by 9pm. During day hours, 
service is only every 20-30 minutes; it was cut back when the Orange Line opened. When 
Line 750 service stops, there are Lines 150 and 240 which do make connections to the Red 
Line, but due to maintenance issues, Red Line service is frequently interrupted. It would be 
good to extend Line 164/165 trips because sometimes people must wait 30-40 minutes to get 
to the mall. He would like to see both lines run until around midnight. There are mall 
workers who get stranded after their shifts.  
 
 

8. RECEIVED FY19 Q1 Station Evaluation Report, Carlos Rico, Transportation Associate 
 
Staff evaluated 36 stations using 32 measures of performance for FY19 Q1. Out of 36 
stations, 34 rated “Good to Very Good.” Sixteen showed no change, and two rated 
“Marginal.” Nine stations had minor score decreases due to issues including signage, 
etching, graffiti, trash and similar issues. The Station Evaluation Program is being expanded 
and restructured to include quarterly inspections of all 93 Metro Rail stations, 29 Metro Bus 
Rapid stations and 7 Metro Bus terminals. The expanded program is tentatively scheduled to 
begin in Summer 2019. 
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9. RECEIVED Regional Service Performance Report, Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 
 
NextGen Workshops are scheduled as follows: 
▪ Tues, Jan 8, 4-7pm: Hubert Humphrey Recreation Center, 12560 Filmore St, Pacoima. 

Accessible via Metro Lines 90, 233, 744 
▪ Wed, Jan 9, 4-7pm: Plummer Park, 7377 Santa Monica Bl, West Hollywood. Accessible 

via Metro Line 4/704, WeHo Cityline 
▪ Sat, Jan 12, 9am-12pm: Bell Community Center, 6250 Pine Av, Bell. Accessible via Metro 

Lines 110, 260, 762 
▪ Wed, Jan 16, 4-7pm: Asian Youth Center, 100 W Clary Av, San Gabriel. Accessible via 

Metro Lines 78/378, 176, 487 
▪ Thurs, Jan 17, 4-7pm: Nakaoka Community Center, 1670 West 162nd St, Gardena. 

Accessible via GTrans Lines 1x, 2, 4 (Correction: this event will be held at El Camino 
College, 16007 Crenshaw Bl, Torrance from 5:30-8:30pm. Accessible via Metro Lines 126, 
210, 710 GTrans 3, 4, and Torrance Transit 2, 5, and 10.) 

▪ Wed, Jan 23, 4–7pm: Dollarhide Community Center, 301 N Tamarind Av, Compton. 
Accessible via Metro Lines 51/52/352, 60, 125, 127, 128, 202; Metro Blue Line Compton 
Station 

▪ Thurs, Jan 24, 4-7pm: Pasadena Senior Center, 85 E Holly St, Pasadena. Accessible via 
Metro Gold Line Memorial Park Station; Metro Lines 177, 180 ,181, 256, 260, 267, 686, 
687; 501; 762, 780; Foothill Transit Line 187; Pasadena Transit Lines 10, 20, 40, 51/52; 
LADOT Commuter Express 549 

▪ Sat, Jan 26, 9am-12pm: LA Trade Technical College, Aspen Hall TE-101, 2215 S. Grand 
Av, LA. Accessible via Metro Blue/Expo Lines Grand/LATTC Station; Metro Lines 14, 35, 
37, 38, 55, 81 

▪ Thurs, Jan 31, 4-7pm: Inglewood City Hall Community Room, One Manchester Bl, 
Inglewood. Accessible via Metro Lines 40, 111, 115, 212/312, 740 

▪ Wed, Feb 6, 4-7pm: Marvin Braude Constituent Center, 6262 Van Nuys Bl, Van Nuys. 
Accessible via Metro Lines 164, 233, 237, 744, 788; Metro Orange Line; DASH to 
Panorama City/Van Nuys; DASH to Van Nuys/Studio City 

 
Chair Lopez Ledesma noted the dates of the San Fernando Valley NextGen workshops and 
encouraged everyone to attend.  
 
Mr. Spivack wished the Council and the members of the public happy holidays.  

 
 

10. PUBLIC Comment for items not on the agenda - None 
 
 

11. CHAIR and Council Member Comments  
 

Councilmembers Weissman, Canales, and González wished everyone a safe and happy 
holiday season and said that they would see everyone in February 2019.  
 
Chair Lopez Ledesma urged everyone to get home safely in the rain and said that she would 
see everyone next year.  
 
ADJOURNED at 8:34pm. 


